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NEw MaNDERa

John MaeMillan, Factory Manager, L'Air Liquide Society,
Limited, West Toronto.

Alex. Fellows, Machiniat, Consumers' Gao Works, Toronto.
Riley Schenck, Safety Engineer, Toronto.
W. H. Sample, Master Mechanie, G. T. R., Ottawa, Ont.
A. J. Morrison, Hep. General Lamp Supply Cempany,

Toranto.
J. H. Wilkinson, Machinist, G. T.R. Shops, Stratford, Ont.
Jas. Beaumont, Machiniat, G.T.R. Shops, Stratford,Ont.
Jaa. Geldart, Machinist, G.T.R. Shope, Stratford, Ont.
Geo. Kirby, Machinist, G.T.R. Shops, Stratford, Ont.

THE APPLICATION 0F STEEL TUBING TO MECH-
ANICAL CONSTRUCTION

The proportion of iron and steel tubing uaed in locomotive
construction is no large that extperience with the various nma-
terials of which this tubing is made in locomotive practice,
forma by itielf a good criterion of the value of such materials
for general machine construction. Hence wo might tirst con-
aider locomotive tubes and the relation which has heen found
between the properties of the materials and the muleage record
of the engine.

SERVICE AND 1,.BoRArORY Tzsvs

We have, as you are awaro, three classes of tubing for boiler
work; lap-weld charcoal-iron, lap-weld steel, and searniesa
steel. The first of these ha. heen able to hold its own until
recently in spite of eomparatively inferior physical properties,
probably due to the impression that chu"oa mron was better
ablc to reuist corrosive conditions and was easier to weld than
xnoet grade. of steel. The nurnerous laboratory tests which
have beon made i researches on this aubject, particularly
during the last ton yearu, have flot shown the difference ex-
potodi under natural conditions of corrosion; however, these
tests were net considered eitirely Batisfactory by practical
mon. Service tests were etarted by a number of the leading
railroads about the sme tirne as the.e laboratory investiga-
tions and thore in now availablo plenty of data from, both sour-
Oes Moot of the"o practcal service testa were made by apply-
ing charcoal-iron and steol tubes, side by aide, in the sarne
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hu)iler. When conditions developed wk ma&e it necessarY
te ramwve the tubes, 1h07 ver cleaned and inspected, the
corrosion being judged usually hy the number of tubes of eaeh
set which h.*d to he discarded, and the relative depth of pitting.
Table 1 contains several r"cnt examples of such investigations,
typical of tests which have heen run on many roads.

,tUBESK FOR COuRROSIVE C'ONDITIONS

When it cames to a choice of tubes to withstand, corrosive
conditions we usually reeonmmend "National" lap-wcld steel
tubes, which have thei advantage of a patcnted proces of roll-
knobbling that the steel receives in being worked down from the
bloom ta tbe plate. By this kneading operation the nietal
receives conmiderably more mechanical work laterally, is mnade
uniformnly dense and other conditions being equal is more
resimtant to corrosion.

ADVANCE IN MODERN STEEL TuilEs

The increased use of steel tubes in latter years, is probably
due to a recopâ~t ion of the physical superiority of the material,
together with a better understanding of the causes of corrosion.
A special grade of apen hearth steel bas been developed which
is now used in the manufacture of both lap-weld and seamnleffs
tubes. Particular attention iii given to, the welding quality of
this steel, and its power ta withstand manipulation in setting
and reworking. There is now practically no loss in installing
modem steel tubes, 4either lap-weld or seamless, and as they
wihl witlîstand without cracking so much more expansion than
the aid eharcoal-iron, it is not a matter of much conseuences
if the flue-sheet, hole happenr to be worn a littie large. nI'e
sectional expander may 1w u8ed in setting, without fear of
splitting the tube. and a good shoulder obtaing behind the
sheet and a st rang bead in front, thus holding the be firmly in
the flue-sheet. The sectional expander or if preferred the
roller expan(ter, may be used untîl the tube is too thin for
further service on this clas of steel tubing, without injury ta
the mîetal. The steel being stiffer than the iran, require8 lems
attention on account of leaking while in service, which means of
co>urse considerably lems cost for maintenance. The steel bead8
are stronger than charcoal-iron and much better able ta re8st
the variaus stresses incident ta modem service. In order t' be
sure that eaeh lap-weld tube is up ta the required standard, a
machine 'vas designed ta turn a flange an the crop ends rut

frona each tube. This testing operation as carried out every

day in the milis ig ilustratcd in motion pictures at thift meeting.
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W1EAhING QUALITY IN THE FLUE SBEET

With respect to durability in the flue sheet, there is abun-
dant evidence on record Wo show that the mileage with modem
"National" steel tubes is considerably greater under the saine
conditions (han with charcoal iron. In Table 11, we give a few
comparative figures f rom varioua railroade indicated by letter.
One of the muet remarkable examples of unbroken service is
that illustrated by the Lehigb Valley Railroad Pansente
Engine No 2479, which in .June, 1913, completed 245,675 miles
in 28 months, pulling an average 450) ton train, on one set of
lsp-welded steel tubes. (Details regarding this engine cmxi no
doubt be obtained by addreusing the Superintendent of Motive
Power.) This brief sulmmary will auffice to explain why the
Ieading American tube interest bas discontinued the manufac-
ture of charcoal-iron tube".

S'AFE ENDING

With a littie attention and some experience, the welding on
of safe ends, steel Wo steel, should cause n0 particular difllculty.
Much lesu is heard of difficulty in this connection to-day and
there is certainly less possibility for trouble wben the practice
is to use steel exclusively, as is now the case in a number of
ahops, rather than to switcb froro iron Wo steel alternately; for
the saie reason the manufacture of one grade of steel for ail
tubes bas aiea helped Wo bring about a more favorable condition.

In safe ending in the usual wa~y it is beat ta heat the body
tube Wo a bright orange color (about 1750 F) for expanding,
and allow it to cool to at least a blue heat before reheating for
welding. Precaut ion sbould be taken flot to overbeat the
metal near the welcd, which ia more liable ta occur if there is
much difference in gage hetween the body tube and safe end.

ELEcTRnîc BuTT WELDING

The recent application of electric butt welding to safe ending
is worthy of careful consideration. It bas an important advan-
tage ini that the metal away #rom the weld cannot rendily
become overheated. It appears ta be esay to control, je econo-
mical and should give a oontinuous, fine grained structure
through tbe weld. Some t«e recently made in our laboratory
show an eiectric butt weld ta have ninety per cent. of the
stren th of the metal.

About ninety per cent, of the locomotives in America are
now equipped with steel safe ends. Some stili adhere to the
use of charcoal-iron body tubes carrying steel safe ends. The
reuion for this apparent inconsistency is not plain.
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SSAiMLria TuBES IN MACHINE DESION

An increaaing amount of seamless tabing is being used for
mechanical purposes. The vrariety of shapes and physical
properties which can be obtained in tubular sections give. this
product special advantages for many purpose. A large pro-
portion of the tonnage of mechanical seamlesa tubing made ini
America goe into automobile parts, bushings, roller sud bail
bearing, bollow axles, gas containers, working barre, drill
pipe, etc., etc. We have compiled a list showing 300 separate
Uses.

A number of typical examples of the application of seamiesa
tubing to machine design aï-e illustrated at the end of this paper.
these showing bending, expanding, swaging, tapering, deform-
ing, cloming of ends, upsetting, and various combînations of
these operations.

Table 111 gives in brief form the physical properties of the
standard sfteels used in the manufacture of Shelby Seamiesé
Steel Tubing, with standard iieat treatment . The low carbon
grade is particularly adapted to ca»e-hardening, and is fre-
quently used in tubular formas for this purpose.

AMBRICÂN vs. GERMAN PRACTICE

The manufacture of tubes and pipe in the United States
differs from the German practice, principally in that the weld-
ing proces bas furtber developed and predominates i United
States; whereas in Germany the manufacture of seamiess tubes
lias been se simplified and cheapened as to generally fil1 the
uses to which welded pipe is more generally Applied i this
country. In Germany this i8 accomplisbed by the use of smail
ceut roôùnds ingota which are fabricated directly mnto tubes
without the intermediate blooming nul and bar milI rotling
operations. Of course the finished, product is comparatively
inferior in quality and cannot be compared with the tubes made
from the rolled round or cupped plate, but may be sufficiently
sound for many purposes. In Germany, as bere, uolid rolled
rounds made of selected steel are used for the better clii of
tubing, and i scial Case the solid round is drilled through
cold and then rolled down over mandrils in the usual manner.
There in naturally a wide difference in prie in German seamlms
tubes, depending on the purchase' Épecification, which deter-
mines the procesa by which the tubes are to be nmade and how
rigid an inspection shaîl be given.

SIGNIFICANCE OF INSPECTON

Investigation bas shown that se far as the quality of the
steel itaelf ia conoerned, our methode of manufacture give as
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good a qitality of nietal for seamle&. tubes as the beet quality
made in Germany. The fabrication of the steel pute a great
strain on the metal andi more or leus lose je expected, principally
on account of cracks and light surface defecte. Most of these
are quite insignificant in depth and do flot effeet the strength of
the tube perceptibly but, as they tend to epoil the appearance
of the highly finished, surface, a rigiti inspection je employeti to
eull out tubes Phowing sucb defects. The surface defects
causeti in the first operations of manufacture are removeti, as
far as practicable, with pneumnatic chisels before the blank je
worked any fur.her. At present in the Unitedi States, practi-
cally ail seamiess steel tubing je matie from, soliti rounds rolled
from the bloomns, the principal exception being seamlese con-
tainers which are made by the plate andi cup process.

If ar.y difference in quality or finish is noticeti between
American and German seamlese tubes it je probably due to the
systemn of inspection which depende on the epecifications anti
the use for which the tubes are matie. For instance it would
be waste to put more than fifty cents per ton on inspection of a
lot of tubes for one purpose, whereas the same lot might require
several dollars per ton to fit it for other conditions. Hence it is
most important in ortiering seamiese tubes to specify clearly for
what they are te be used anti, as far as possible, atihere to
standard epecifications.

In looking at the relative advance in the iron anti stef-1
intiustry ini America and Germany it would be well te coneider
what industrial research has hati to do with efficiency.

The d#etqils of the intiustry i each of these countries have
been worked out so far in a way beet suiteti to their respective
conditions. The problems in Ainerica have been h andle f or
the moat part, by men who have tiepentiet more on practical
than high technical training with the object of achieving im-
mediate results te satisfy the pressing demande of the times.

%)r general public have a confuseti or imperfeet idea of the
sigificance çf the industrial research to the ultimate tievelop-
ment'of our industries.

In Gernmny, on the contiary, industrial research has We
corne a highly specialiseti branch of their industries and receives
the popular recognition anti support so necessary te the largest
sucees.

It seems oafe te predict, with the dispelling of public indiffer-
enoe te this kind of research anti the training of men along sounti
scientific lins who will combine in their work energy and
audacity with a strong sense of initiative, even Germany muet
soon yield te Amnrca in the worth anti volume of achievinents
in this fieldi.

mu mi
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VALUE 0F SýITANDARD SPECIFICAI ION

In e.tilig it mnight be of interest tu saY a word brickl on the

question of specification for steel tubes. several yeare ago

there were in use in America. twenty or thirtv specificat ions for

locomotive boler tubes, ail differing sligitly but sufllciently te,

require speciai attention to tach individuai order gomng througb

the miii. Titis of course incressed the cost to the manufacturer

and eonsner, with no eorresponding benefit in the quality of

product.
The author endeavored to arouse intereet in this matter in a

paper before the American Society for Testing Materials,

June 27th, 1911, after which a committee was appointed, con-

sisting the mlajority of railroad engineer8 through whoee work

the first Standard Amorican Tube Specification wus adopted in

1912. In the foilowing year this commjttee, in conjuflctiofl

with another of the American Master Mechanica' Association,

who had been laboring aiong the same line adopted a combied

épecification for tubes in June, 1913, which ie reprinted on

another page for reierenoe. (See page -)

Whatever your personal views May be on the question of

specifications this one should receive your careful study and

consideration before deciding to write sny other. It was only

adopted after years of discussion and investigation on every

item by engineers represefltiag large manufacturers and usera

of tubes, and their recommendations were accepted without

chag bstoo telret engineering societies of the country.

TeNtional Tube Company also have a number of ispecifica-

tions for epecial products, such as steel shipping containers for

compreseed gases and liquide, trolley poies, signal pipe, etc.

Whenever standard specificatiolis are agreed upon, it bas been

our practice to accept these as our standard of manufacture.

,me motion pictures thowing welded pipe manufacture, and

lantern alides showing the principles of the manufacture of

producte from seamiess tubes, a few of which are reproduced,

give a fairiy complete view of the industry as a whole.

Standard *iedfiion8 for Lap-welded and Seamlesa Steel Boiter

Tutbes, Safé End8 and ArrJi Tu4bes (indludilQ superheater

tubes) tu revised joinilli, 191S, by the Âmerican Railv<ii

Master Mfecharrics Associaiion and the American
.Society for Testingi Materials.

1. MANUFACTURE~

1. Promes. The steel shall be made by the open-hearth

j rocess.
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I.(HFUsICAI PROPIEHT1ES AND 'rEsTs~

2. Chernical Composition. The steel shafi COnforni tw the

following requirernrits as to elwinicai compos)it ion:

(arbon ...... . 0. 08 --o. 18 per cent
Manganese ....... ..... 0. 3-". 50 per cent.
Plw phorus ...... ot over 0. 04 per cent.
Sii )hur .............. flot over 0. 045 per cent.

3. ( tical Analy8e8. ýa) Analyses of two tubes in each

lot of ~U. or lesm may he made by the purchaser, which, shall

conforin to the requireinents specified in SectioÂ 2. Drillings

for analyses shall b taken from several points around each tube.

(b) If the analyses of only one tube doe8 not conformn to the

requirements specified, analyses of two additionai tubes frorn

the same lot shall be made, each of which shall conformn to the

requirements specified.

Ill. PHYBICAL PiROPERTiEs AND TEs'rs

4. Flange Tests. (a) A test specimen flot less than 4 inches

in length shRIl have a frange turned, over at right angles te the

body of the tubes without showing cracks or fiaws. This Riange

as xçeasured fromn the outside of the tube shall be 1 inch wide
for tubes 21 inches or lem outaide diarneter, and J inch wide for
tubes larger than 2j inches outaide diarneter.

(b) In making the Riange test, the fiaring tool and die block

as shown shouid be used.
5. Flattening Tests. A test specimen 4 inches ini iength shaîl

stand hammering fiat until the inaide walls are in contact, with-

out cracking at the edges or eisewhere. For lap-weided tubes,

care should be taken that the weid is net located at the point of

maximum bending.
6. Crush Tests. A test specimen 21 inches in iength shall

stand crushing iongitudinaiiy until the outeide folds of metal

are in contact, without sbowing cracks or flawL.
7. Hydraudic Test8. Tubes under 5 inches in diameter shall

stand an internai hydraulic pressure of 1,000 pourns per square

inch, and tubes 5 inches in diameter or over an internai hydraulie

pressure of 8W0 pounds per square inch.
S. Test Specimens. (a) Test specimena shall consist ef

sections eut from tubes seiected by the inspecter representing

the purchaser from, the lot offered for shipment. They shail

be smooth on the ends and free from burre.
(b) Ail apecimens shall be tested cold.
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9. Nlumber of Tests. One flange, one flattening and one crush
test, shal lx- made frorn eacb of two tubes in each lot of 250 or

less. Each tube shall be subjected ta the hyiraulic test.

FLAIRINC- TOOL.

A.~~~J 0 1001L

mtus

O*E OLOCK.

POS.YlO., 1< 8N.T.AIOT .

A. Ci aDi^ OF FUC PtLUS a ii

10. Retests. If the resuits of the physical tests of only one

tube from any lot do0 fot conformn t.o the requirements specified
in Sections 4, 5 or F, retesta of two additional tubes fromn tbe

sanc lot shall be msde, each of which shall conform to the re-
quirements sperified.

IV. STANDARD WEIGHTS

il. Standard U'eights. The standard weights for tubes of

various outqide diameters and thicknesses are as fohlows.
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WEiGH'r IN PouNDs PER FOOT 0F LENOTH

THICKNESB OUTnsDS DIAMETER t~IN E;&8

Near- *
ln. pot B. il 2 2j 21 3 314 41 5 si 5j 541

ýW.G.

0.095 13 1.681.932.192.44............ ................
0.1 121.93 2.22 2.512.81 3.40 ....................0.125 il 2.17 2. "2.84 31 4 .84.51........... .......

0.3 10 2.332.6 3.05.414.134.855.7.....
0.10 9 2.562.963.368. 6 . 7 76.1 .778.187. 9.30.165 8......4.1Il5.0 5.8 68.52.0.1 9.40,10.28
0.190~ _7 . . .420.31 87.4309.279.759.9910.2311 19

*NoTrc I in regulax pmactice of National Tube CO liy to funiela
for locomotive ptuposes oizeq Iarger than 3" O.D. in Sea= ly. 1'

12. Permisaible Variation8. The weight of the tubes shall
flot vary more than 5 per cent. from that specifled in Section 11.

'V. WOREMANSHIP AND FINISH

13. Workimrahip. The flnished tubes shalh be circular
within 0. 02 inch, and the mean outaide diameter shall not vary
more than 0.015 inch from the sise ordered. The thickness at
any point shall fot vary more than 10 per cent. fromn that speci-
fied. The length shall fot be leus, but may be 0. 125 inch more
than that ordered.
defett and shail have a workxnanlike finish. They shall be free
fromn kinks, bends and buckles.

VI. MARIKING

15. Marking. The name of the manufacturer and "Tested
at 1,000 pounds" for tubes under 5 inches in diameter, or
"Tested at 800 pounds," for tubes 5 inches in oiameter or over,
shall be Iegibiy stenciled in white on each tube.

VII. INSPECTION AND REJzeTON

16. Ispction. The inspector representing the purchaiser
ahal have free entÏry, at ail times while work on the contract of
the purchaser is being performed, to ail parts of the manufac-
turer'. works which concern the manufacture of the tubes
ordered. The manufacturer shall afford the inspector, f ree of
cost, ail reasonabie faeilities to satisfy him that the tubes are
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being furnished in accordance with theée specificatiofla. Al

tests (except check aneiyseb) and inspe t-,ion shall be made at

the place of manufacture prior to shipment, unless otherwise

specified, and are to be so conducted as not to interfere unneces-

sarily with the oparation of the works.
17. Rejection. (a) Tubes when inserted in the boiler shail

stand expanding and beading without showing cracks or flaws,

or opening at the weld. Tubes which fait in this manner wil

bc rejected and the manufacturer shall be notified.

(b) Unlei otherwise specified, any rejectiofl base on tests

inada in accordance with Section 3, shall be reported within

five working days from the receipt of samples.wthStin3
18. Rehearing. Samples tested in acoordance ihScon3

which represents rejected tubes, shall be preserved for two

weeks f rom, the date of the teast report. In case of dissatisfaC-

tion with the results of the teste, the manufacturer may make

claim for a rehearing within that time.
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TE CENTR&L RAILwA- AND

Mr Patterson,-

I would suggest as the hour i8 late there ahould be no dis-
cussion, but that on some future date te arrang for Mr. Speller
to return, when there could be a full discussion on the tube
question.

Moved by Mr. Patterson, aeconded by Mr. 'P. Walsh that
a hearty vote of thanks be tendered Mr. Speller for the most
enjoyable and instructive evening whicb, he had given te i houe
prenent. Mr. Speller having corne a considerable distance and
at some inconvenience te be with the members of the Club on
this occasion, we can a&.ure him the members of the Club very
much appreciate trouble which he bas taken.

Would also add to this vote of thanks the University En-
gineering Society who so kindly co-operated. with the Central
Railway Club and hy this means only made it possible that the
Club were able to bave Mr. Speller, as otherwise they could flot
have had the moving pictures or the auditorium, which was so
kindly arranged for hy University Engn< ering Society.

Mr. T. J. Walsh,-

1 take mucb pleasure in seconding the motion of Mr. Pat-
.terson that a bearty vote of thanks be tendered to Mr. Speller
of the National Tube Company for his generous exhibition of
motion pictures demonstrating the manufacture of seamless
and lap-welded boiler tubes, from the ore at the mines to the
fini8hed product. Also the manufacture of steam, pipe and ai
other kinds of pipe whicb are manufactured by this very large
firm.

It bas been a moat interesting aind instructive exhibit and
bas been appreciated very much as in no other way except a
visit to the plant could such a demonstration be seen, and very
few of us would have the opportunity to make such a visit.

It als gives me pleasure to second the vote of thanks to the
Engineering Society of Toronto University who so kindly as-
sisted this evening. They have had instalId a motion-picture
machine at large expense and invited us to its first demonstra-
tion.

As president of the Central Railway and Engineering Club
of Canada, 1 thank themn for the opportunity of holding our
meeting here this evening.

Mr. F. N. Speller,-

My only regret i8 that so much time has been taken up with
the illustrations this evening, as to, interfere with the proper
discussion of the subjeet, for this is usually the most practical
part of the meeting. This is especially true where men repre-
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senting ail sides of the problem get together as we ame tisi
On account of the breadth of the subject represented by the

motion pictures and lantern ides it waa impossible to touch on
any details, but for the benefit of the members of the Central
Railway and Enigineering Club, I have giv'en their mcétary
sme notes on the Application of Steel Tubing to Locomotive
Construction, and was counting on a full dizcussion. of nme of
thee~nte raised in this paper.

imeeting haà had a double interest to me on account of
the presence of no many practical raiiroad men. Borne of the
moot interesting aned useful work I have had the pleasure of
being connected with bas been done in co-operation with motive
power engineers; referring particularly to the hoiler tube que@-
tion. The resulta of this work are indiceted, I believe, in the
service tests and milage records shown in table. wbich have
been prepared for publication in your proceedingB.

It i through meetings of this kind that the necessary public
intereat in industrial research may be aroused and a better
understanding promoted between the interests of ail conc-red.

Meeting adjourned at il1.00 p.m.
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l"Enrone to-day ia talking elconomy. It ia
the. ltti.l. h«a that count. Stop thom with

ANCHOR PA CKINGS

The Anohor Paoklng Company, Llmlted
The Oanuok Supply Company, Llmlted
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AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED
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